You’ll find the teaching album, Prophetic Insights For The 2020s, to be a great
resource. I’m in Indonesia right now. Thank you for your crucial help this month!

There is a story in the Bible that many don’t even know exists. I think that maybe
the devil has read this Scripture more than some believers. It is about a small city,
besieged by a great and mighty king, and with only a few defenders.
We read; Now there was found in it a poor wise man, and he by his wisdom
delivered the city. Yet no one remembered that same poor man. Then the story
ends; the poor man’s wisdom is despised and his words are not heard. [Eccl 9:1316].
This is startling, but you read it correctly. The wisdom of a poor, wise person is not
heard. No wonder the devil wants to keep money away from the gospel. His desire
is that people will not discover the wisdom of Christ.
You have wisdom! The Scripture is clear; “By His doing you are in Christ Jesus,
who became to us wisdom from God,” [1 Cor 1:30]. When you received Jesus
Christ, you received God’s wisdom, and the devil wants nothing more than for this
wisdom to be ignored.
Have you noticed how the secular media often pays attention no matter how
foolish a person is, as long as they are rich and popular? Yet real wisdom, which
begins with the fear of Lord, is often ignored, even despised.
Some think it is unspiritual to talk about money, but no one talked more about
money than Jesus and the Apostle Paul. I would rather be “unspiritual” like Jesus
and Paul than bow to pressure. I speak up for the sake of billions who have never
heard of Jesus.
Let’s be frank; to talk about a task as big as the gospel to every person - almost 8

billion individuals - without teaching what God says about money is ludicrous. The
gospel is free, but it takes money to take it to the world.
We are expanding like never before, but for World Impact Ministries to prosper
and expand, every partner and friend must prosper. Simply put, you are able to
bless others, even as you are blessed. That’s why I’m committed to teach God’s
Word about freedom from lack and poverty.
In the teaching album, Prophetic Insights For The 2020s, you will discover
powerful truths that will affect every believer in this new decade. There are
problems... thousands die of opioid overdoses and suicide... mental illness...
crime... the gospel is under attack. Our nation needs help:
In this teaching you will discover:
• An exposé of an insidious attack on believers in this decade.
• A Prophetic word about God’s remedy for social ills, including opioid
addiction.
• Our response to an unprecedented threat against our freedom to share the
gospel.
• How to position yourself for the prophetic and historical wealth transfer that
is prophesied in Scripture.
• 7 absolutes for success God’s way.
• Much, much more.....
I have included a disturbing photo from our campaign last month in Myanmar.
Maybe you saw it in our magazine. I include this because I want to provoke good
works, I want to stir our hearts to see the urgent need for the Gospel.
This giant python is worshipped in a huge golden temple. People bow down and
put their prayer request and offerings on the reptile. This is shocking.

Many don’t know that such spiritual darkness exists, but it does. In that same city
where the python is worshipped, there is Kentucky Fried Chicken, donut shops, and
Pizza Hut. The people know those names, but they’ve never heard the name of
Jesus Christ.

A steady stream of people bow down to this snake, expecting a blessing.

Yes, the spiritual darkness is great, but we don’t curse the darkness; we turn on
the light. Look at the next picture; tens of thousands of Buddhists in that same city
receive Christ. The light of Christ dispels even the thickest darkness.

In that same city where the python is worshipped we saw tens of thousands come to Christ last month.

By giving for the gospel, you position yourself for increase. Jesus promised that to
those who give for His sake “and for the gospel’s sake... will receive a
hundredfold now,” [Mark 10:29-30].
When you receive this I’m in Indonesia. Because of your giving, we are able to
rent huge stadiums, put up billboards, and follow-up for tens of thousands of new
believers. We give Christ to the people and because of you we have the finances to
impact the whole region. Will you help this month?
Now, we are embarking on our greatest outreach ever in Muslim Indonesia. Only
30 years ago, Christianity was quite strong in the two eastern provinces of
Indonesia, but this has changed rapidly. Millions of Muslims have moved into
these provinces, and the churches desperately need our help.
God has given me favor with the politicians, with the religious leaders and even
with the Muslim leaders. That’s why we are launching 11 Gospel Campaigns in
these two provinces.
Simply put; we together, can change history.
This is a historic opportunity, but I urgently need your participation!
Please use the enclosed response form and do the very best you can. There are
several ways that you can give. If you include your prayer request, I will believe
God with you.
Thank you for your participation in the Gospel.
Your partner in Christ,

Peter Youngren

